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chapter VI.
this mingled feeling of vexation and gratitude spoiled the
remainder of his day; till, towards evening, lie once more found
employment. Melina informed him that the Count had been
speaking of a little prelude, which he wished to have produced,
in honour of the Prince, on the day of his Highness's arrival. He
meant to have the great qualities of this noble hero and philan-
thropist personified in the piece. These Virtues were to advance
together, to recite his praises, and finally to encircle his bust with
garlands of flowers and laurels; behind which a transparency
might be inserted, representing the princely Hat, and his name
illuminated on it. The Count, Melina said, had ordered him to
take charge of getting ready the verses and other arrangements;
and Wilhelm, he hoped, to whom it must be an easy matter,
would stand by him on this occasion.
" How !" exclaimed our friend in a splenetic tone, " have we
nothing but portraits, illuminated names and allegorical figures,
to show in honour of a Prince, who, in my opinion, merits quite
a different eulogy ? How can it flatter any reasonable man to
see himself set up in effigy, and his name glimmering on oiled
paper! I am very much afraid that your Allegories, particularly
in the present state of the wardrobe, will furnish occasion for
many ambiguities and jestings. If you mean, however, to com-
pose the piece, or make it be composed, I can have nothing to
object against it; only I desire to have no part or lot in the
matter."
Melina excused himself; alleging this to be only a casual
hint of his Lordship the Count, who for the rest had left the
arrangement of the piece entirely in their own hands. " With all
my heart," replied our friend, " will I contribute something to
the pleasure of this noble family; my Muse has never had so
pleasant an employment as to sing, though in broken numbers,
the praises of a Prince who merits so much veneration. I will
think of the matter; perhaps I may be able to contrive some
way of bringing out our little troop, so as at least to produce
some effect."
From this moment, Wilhelm eagerly reflected on his under-
taking. Before going td sleep, he had got it all reduced to.some
degree of order; early next morning his plan was ready, the

